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BALFODâVS BBlBtis,

F b*' Pure based » Vote n Ut
tlo».

From, the K.ltrr Hernie». •]
Mr. Balfour affects to be horrified at the 

ie» of any et*a afferme te bribe nip, bet it
i not occur to him that it is just as wicked 

1 scandalous for him to bribe others. It is 
nly two weeks since he held up hit heads in 
Dly Horror at the alleged attempt to pur- 
base his vote ; yet this same man, et the 
try tame time, was buying, or rather pay- 

> for another man's vote. Mr. Sparks, of 
pherstburg, formerly head constable, tree 
strong Conservative up to within a 
ort time previous to the last election, 

St suddenly, very suddenly, he conoeived a 
ve for Grit institutions, and supported Mr. 
si tour more strongly, even than be bed he
re opposed him. He had been bought ever 

Balfour. An attempt wee made when 
hen If MoEwan was deposed to dismiss Jss. 
IcEwan, who has been eherifTe bailiff far 

art, and against whom not one word had 
Sen or could be laid by anyone, and to sub- 
titute Sparks in his stead. The reeponsi- 
ility for this cowardly act Mr. Balfour en- 
Favoured to fasten on Sheriff Her, and a 
lise statement that Jaa. McKwan was about 

noting to Chicago and Sheri. liar would 
ppoint William Sparks to the vacancy, was 
naerted by Mr. Balfoer in his organ, the 
imherstburg Echo. This was evidently 
etended as s “ feeler,” and in cegse- 
ueuce of the storm of indignation 

bith which the contemplated outrage waa 
eived by the public, Mr. Balfour came to 

he conclusion that it was wiser to learn that 
fllr. McEwan did not intend removing to 

hicago. Mr. Sparks did not get that office, 
nd did not then get the price of bis vote. 

But the murder of poor Leech was luck for 
or Sparks and enabled Mr. B. to wipe 

at his indebtedness to that purchased tent
ât. Mr. Sparks is now gapitr, a position 

rbich those well qualified to judge say be 
i no more able to fill thee a cow is to handle 
musket Thera can be no objection to n 

«former being made gaoler, bat the yfflot 
bould not be given ns a bribe to # political 
enegade at the expense of public safety. 
But the moral id this, bribery by a Conserva
tive brings him to a Police Court, bet bribery 
by a Grit is a virtue.

This is not the first time that James Carey 
dfoar has been offered s bribe. He was 

btfered $100 on a previous occasion to vote 
or the purchase of a fire engine, a fact 
rhich, on its being made known by Mr. Bal
kar for the purpose of making cheap capital 
ut of it, caused a political fnend to make 
he remark publicly that the men who mede 

offer understood the man’s character 
bretty well A man mnat have a poor opinion 
fit his own virtue when he feels it neeaesary 

i enter into negotiations with some one to 
bribe him in order that he may have »n op
portunity of advertising his virtue. Such a 
nan is rotten at the heart An honest ms* 

Leeds no such assistance to keep bU repnte
flon clear. A ecailawag does,

Newfoundland’s betaliation.

Baird,

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.

\

Importance of the Island Trade—A Depu
tation Appointed to Confer with the 
Government.
Montreal, March 28.—At e meeting of 

1ère nanti held at the Corn Exchange here 
he question of retaliation on the part of the 
Newfoundland Legislature,for the Inspection 

Di Fish Act by the Dominion wee discussed, 
l number of leading wholesale merchants 
are their views, among them being Mr, 

5has. H. Gould, who said he thought that 
the present Act on the pert of Nsw

orn: land were carried into effect it 
ronld amount to practical prohibition, 
knyone acquainted with the difficulties 

pf the trade would know this, 
ads ought not to turn its book on e trade 

ounting to between two and three mil- 
hoes per annum. He felt sure, however, 
hat the good sense of the Dominion Govern- 
nent would find some way ont ot the diffi

culty. Any act of the board tending to allay 
he irritation would be commendable, end be 

I the trade would in the end continue an 
ndly as in the past.

After several gentlemen had addressed the 
nesting it waa moved by Mr. Macau, 

onded by Mr. Gould, and earned, “ Thai 
tit is the opinion of this meeting “That if the 
niil passed by the Newfoundland Qevern- 
nent becomes law it will destroy trade be- 
veen this country and Newfoundland, a trade 

rhich employs, besides sailing veasefaowned in 
he Dominion, two lines running with

out any Government inbetiy, «ml 
|that this meeting urge upon ' the Do- 
ninion Government to take snob/ steps ms 
rill remove the irritation fatal 16 the bod

iless now existing in the commercial eommn- 
uty of Newfoundland.”
It was moved by Mr. J. B. McLea, second-» 

l by Mr. Mann, and carried^that it it the 
bpinion of the meeting that* all inspection 
(should be optional between bayer ana seller, 

is the case with flour and pork." Carried. 
A committee eras appointed to visit Ottawa 

nd confer with the Dominion Government, 
(insisting of the Cnairmun, Mr. South, 
iessrs. Norris, Gould. Magar, and 

Jno. McLea, Brown, and DobelL

Business Transacted by the Home Mission 
Committee.

The Home Mission Committee of the Pres
byterian Chorch of Canada met' on tile 25th 
|o St. Andrew’s church, Toronto. The 

ommittee consiste of 30 members, repre
eating the varions section* of the Church 
rom Quebec to Manitoba. All the members 

cl the committee were present, including the 
xev. Dr. Cochrane, convener ; Rev. R. H, 
iVarden, of Montreal, secretary ; Rev. C. B. 
Pitblado, of Winnipeg ; Rev. James Rob- 
rtson, superintendent of missions, Muni- 
oba. Grants were received on behalf of the 

(mission work from • the Presbyterian Church 
of Iretind of £210, and from the Free Church 

|of Scotland of £175. The United Preeby- 
erian Çhurch of Scotland made a contribn- 

r£50 for four years to two ministers, to 
I be selected by them and sent ont to labour 
I in Canada. The committee ordered pey- 
linenta of grant* to the extent of $11,000 far 
I mission work daring the past six months.

The newly instituted scheme for the aug
mentation of ministers’ salariée throughout 

Church to $750 per annum,with n manse, 
pied the attention of toe committee at 

_ ih. There were fouÿl to bp nearly 200 
ngregntions the salary of whoe* —
as under this mieimnm,and it was i .
1er payment for the past six months of 

14,000 to the ministers of the laid congre- 
-.tions. The committee ask from the Church 

e sum of $80,000 for work daring the year 
mding the 30th of April. Up to this date 
' "I.OOu.have already been received, and it il 

tad that prior to the close of April the 
fall amount naked Will be obtained, thus 
enabling the committee from the very incep
tion of the scheme to pay the fall misimsi»

, of $750 to each minister.
The committee considered application* fee 
nts for the mission fields for the ensuing 
months, and appropriated sufficient far 

the efficient working of mission stations, 
umbering two hundred end fifty, in the Pro- 
inces of Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba. It 
as agreed to increase the salaries of minie
rs appointed by the committee to labour la 
anitoba for a definite term to the sum of 

per annum.
The committee resumed business on Thera- 
»y, when Rev. Mr. Robertson, snperixtao- 

ent of missions in the North-West presented 
interesting report of hie work and travels, 

t was agreed to ask the general assembly to 
-icresee bis salary to $2,000 per annum and 
xpenses. It was also resolved to doaat* 
13,000 for mission work in Manitoba. ▲ 

mittee was appointed to revise the fago
tions effecting the Presbytery of Manitoba, 
report at a future meeting.

At a recent reception given by one of the 
Rothschilds, in Paris, * noted beauty wore 
chits satin with tunic studded with double 
ngs of steel and silver, sewn ou the satin,

1 having the effect of brilliant spaagfaE- 
The habit bodice wee of white satin, with * 
rge pockets, each ornamented with five 
nttone in red paste. Her hair vh stailderi 
ith paste stars, buckles to match 

pboee, and her elk stocking* ware 
noth steel.

1 m
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CONGESTION OF TR8 LITER.

The following paper on “ Congestion ot 
the Liver in Herses, Cattle and Sheep” 
was recently read befesu the ttadeata of the 
Ontario Veterinary College by Mr. R. M. 
Mason, of Mono Mills, Ont.

The horse is tie” susceptible to disease of 
the liver then any other domesticated ssimai. 
The reason why is perhaps not very well un
derstood. It may be due to simplicity in living 
or climatic influence*.as diseases of this gland 
are mere prevalent in hot climates. I think 
the disease the organ is most eubjeet to is 
congestion. ‘Under this head three forms 
are included (I) Passive congestion of tits 
hepatic sad portal veine, arising from any
thing that interferes with the circulation of 
the blood, such as disease of the heart. I» 
(Hart disease there la stagnation of the blood 
fa the vena cava and hepatic veins, and fa 
time this it propagated to the portal vein and 
the organ from which it taka* its origin. The 
liver then becomes distended with blood, end 
the congestion extends fa ell the veins of th# 
digestive system. In the same way consoli
dation of the lunge by arresting circulation 
of the blood causes congestion of the liver 
and enteric vems^ and is one cense of diarh- 
bcea, which often accompanies the disease. 
The second form ot congestion is termed 
active, fa which the arterial capillaries are 
mostly involved. This form is fadaeed by 
feeding on food of o stimulating nature, 
given in large quantities, particularly fa bet 
weather or when Dm animal it not reoeiviag 
sufficient userais*. The third * 
of congestion i* that do* fa engorgement with 
biliary Secretion arising from obstruction of 
the deqti This may be caused by inflamma
tion of the mucous membrane, or by parasite* 
abstracting the duct, and is seen associated 
with influenza.

Symptoms The symptoms are cot very 
plaia, end often difficulty it experienced in 
diagnosing this leaibn, and as is often 
proved by post-mortem appearances the gland 
may become diseased and the attack got rid 
of without any manifestation of eymptons du
ring life. If the congestion be in connection 
with the Mood vessels the animal may show 
some of the following symptoms to e greeter 
or lest degree ; dolness. abdominal pain, dis
ordered bowels, and oostiveneee and diarrhoea 
alternately. The animal will torn the head 
to the right side, the urine will be of a high 
brownish oelour. frecea clay- coloured and 
fetid, showing that the biliary secretion it 
impaired, resulting fa e yellowness of the 
visible muoons membranes. In the meantime 
the pulse will become quick and weak. The 
animal will «offer a good deal of pain but will 
generally maintain the standing posture.

If tbe congestion be in connection with thp 
biliary ducts the symptoms will be yellow
ness of the mucous membranes, with an un
natural appearance of the excretions end the 
symptoms of the epizootic, from whioh tbe 
animal suffers.

If the disease be produced by giving sn ex
cess of nutritions diet the blood vessels first 
become involved, the diseaea afterwards ex
tending to the surrounding tissues.

The treatment in snob a case would be to 
administer a purgative of aloes. The dose 
may vary from six to eight, or even ten 
drachma, according to tbe size and constitu
tion of the animal.

A moderate abstraction of blood will also 
be attended with benefit. The amount te 
be taken may be determined by the nature of 
the pulse. Sulphate of sods or sulphate of 
magnesia may then be given in ounce doses, 
two or three times a day and may be conveni
ently given fa the animal’s drinking water. 
A few tonics of gentian may now be given, 
and to guard against a reborn nee toe diet 
mast be restricted.

Ii the congestion be due te obstruction Of 
the bile dacte the treatment to be adoned ia 
to feed sparingly, and on food of a non-stimu
lating nature with the free nee of salines.

Cattie also suffer from this disease, end, as 
fa horses, so I think in cattle the diagnosis is 
difficult, as the symptoms are rather obscure 
and in many cases it is not until after a 
post-mortem that the true sent of the disease 
it revealed. The symptôme are generally 
manifested by dalnees after s meal, and res
piration somewhat laboured. There will be 
swelling on the right aide, which ia very pain- 
fuL

Constipation is also present, with occasion
al periods of diarrhoea. The feces are dark- 
coloured and foetid, the muoons membranes 
of a green colour, the appetite, in some cases 
gone, bat m many cases where the symptoms 
are not aggravated it ii not ranch interfered 
with, and in each a case the disease might be 
easily overlooked.

The causes are much the same' as in tbe 
horse, namely a stimulating diet, end inade
quate exercise. Standing in hented buildings 
will also have a tendency to prodnoe the dis
ease.

The treatment consists fa giving a laxative 
or purgative, according as the ease indicates. 
Epsom or glanber salt Will do very well for 
the mrpose, and may be given in dotes vary
ing from, half n pound to a pound and a 
halt

Change of diet will be ee essential as medi
cinal remedies, also pare air and moderate 
exercise.

The liver of the sheep is a bulky organ. 
Its weight is about one-fiftieth that of the .car-, 
case. It is partly separated into divisions ot' 
lobes, and is principally situated toward 
the right aide. Its office, like that of other 
animals, it to separate bile from tbe venous 
blood, that whioh has circulated through a 
great portion of the body and it on its way to 
the iungs to be repnrified. It is called a gland, 
and by some authors is compared to a sieve or 
filter haring only the power of separating a 
peculiar substance from the blood. It is sup
plied with ertenal i lood for its owp nourish
ment, it*» functional supply being venous 
blhod, whioh is supplied by the vena port*.

The secretion of bile is said to be frem three 
to five pounds daring twenty-four hoars. 
Sheep are more subject to disease of this 
organ .than any other order of the lower 
animale. The reason why this ehenld be the 
case ia perhaps fa » great measure doe to the. 
greater proportionate development of the 
structure and the access of secretion from it 
Inflammation and rot, I think, are toe most 
common es well ee tbe most fatal diseases 
toe gland it subject to, whioh I think ire 
generally preceded or associated with con- 
gestion.

Congestion of the liver in sheep ia generally 
brought about in the same manner as that of 
other animals. Namely a stimulating d*t 
with insufficient exercise. For instance the 
varions cakes, together with peas or oats 
given in over-ebundenoe, will (office to set aft 
the disease.

This is sometimes well exemplified fa feed
ing sheep for market, when it will i.e noticed 
that they become affected with coagestion 
and softening of the organ.

The liver of the sheep is liable to become 
congested or overloaded with bile ; at it* is a 
frequent habitation for parasites, as they have 
a tendency to become lodged in the bile docte 
and in this way cease an irritation of the 
mucous membrane of the duct, forcing it to 
become awollen. The parasites themselves 
obstruct tbe dnet, also causing an impedi
ment to the flow of bile.

A detailed course of lymptoms is ones lied 
far, as they ere somewhat analogous to those 
noticed in settle but ere not to well marked, 
as in some instances there are no noticeable 
symptoms until shortly before death. Ooci- 
jji.nally the following symptoms are noticed : 
The animal hang* hi* head and becomes die- 
piritad ; the appetite is impaired or may be to
tally gone ; an unnatural hearing at the flask, 
an unwillingness to mbve ; a slight tenderness 
oft the ngnt side ever the region of the liver, 
fcnd She bowel* may be costive, with alter
nations of diarrhœ*. The mooous membrane 
will be of a yellow colour, best seen ia oon- 
nection with tbe eye. Once the disease be- 
m"îeeJnllyL de“el°Pr1 treatment has hot 
little effect, bat if noticed in time amongst a

Cue edit* Paeifle Shareholders.
A return of the stockholders or Canadian 

Paeifle railway on October 14th, 24th, and 
2oth last, was presented to the Dominion 
House n few days ago. The object of the 
return, which was moved for by a mem
ber of the Opposition, waa to show that 
the statements of the Liberal preee that the 
leading shareholders of the company had 
taken advantage of the guaranGH ef the Gov
ernment to unload at a profit on the first 
rise after the announcement of tbe guarantee. 
The return shows exactly the opposite, 
namely, that not‘ oae at the directors or any 
of their friend* changed the extent ot them 
holdings da 
following tl
held by-tbe directors end other Urge l_ 
holders on October 28 wet as follows :—
rt-B. Angus.................... .................. $1.600.000

*.................................  t.ow.oon
t l* .««a».**John Casells........... ......... .................
Baron O. De Relnaoh, of Paris........
Karl of Klphinetone..................................
F. Grieninger. of Paris.............................
Jno. 8» Kennedy, New York..................
J, 8. Kennedy A Co.......... .........................
H. F. Kean.................................................
Kuhn, Loch & Co.................................
T. 3. Morgan A Co., of London.’,.......
Morton, BUse A Co.. New Yoi '

flock, preventive measures may be adopted. 
“«•‘«etiM the diet or by changing 

• U” nitritioa,character 
Sulphate of »da or sulphate of magnesia 
will exert a beeefimal influence oe tludfa 
ease, and may be given fa doses et fairer
5 V*2Mi

RAILWAY NEWS.
The Manitoba railroad has completed ar* 

rangement* fa* carry fag freight from Eastern 
Canada to Manitoba without breaking bulk.

The second track which the Grand Trouk 
propone to build between Toronto and Mont- 
rouf will, it it estimated, coat about $6,000,-

The dominion Government has entered
into a contract with tiu Pullman Car <Vr- 
pany to run its cars eo the Government rail- 
waya fftr two year*,

The Grand Trunk Railway Company are 
preparing to build a* iron bridge over the 
river Sydenham at Strathroy next summer, 
the frame straetore now standing being con
sidered unsafe.

Notice vu given to the junior conductors 
on the Grand Trunk railway yesterday that 
they would ha vs fa do brakesmen's duty in 
future. In conaequeoee of this the myxrber 
of brakesmen has bee* reduced by the dis
missal of several new men. This redaction 
has been made in consequence of the falling 
off of traffic during the «leek season.

During the month of February there were 
110 railway accidents, in which 22 persons 
were killed and 160 injured. As compared 
with the corresponding month of 1883, there 
wee a decrease of seventy-four eeoidente, of 
tuirty-nfae killed aad thirty-tig injured. 
The two months of the current yeas to the 

February show a fatal of 257 accidents, 
<8 killed, end 390 injured. This is a monthly 
average of 129 accidents, 39 kiUed, and 105 
hurt, February being considerably below the 
average.

The fastest railroad speed on record is re
tailed to mind by a correspondent of The 
Engineer, who sends that journal a card, 
which has been preserved since 1848, ou 
which is printed r—“The Great Wester* 
railway broad-gaagejengine, “Greet Britain, ’ 
accomplished tbe fastest journey on record, 
viz., (rom Paddington to Dideot, 53* miles, 
in 47 minute*. The train was the £l6 ex
press to Bristol, and consisted of four ear- 
nages and vans, and was driven on May 11, 
1848. by J. Michael Almond, driver ; Richard 
Denham, fireman.”

The following is tbe summer passenger 
tariff of the Canadian Pacific railway which 
goes into effect on May 1st

Montreal to <&.

Port Arthur....$30 00 
Rat Portage.... 39.00
Winnipeg........ 41 00
Portage la Pra

irie ................  44 TO
Brandon.......... 47 00
Broadview.......68 16
Regina...........  55 116

Calgary...........  77 05

in former seasons.

$16 00 
17 00 

17 00

110.000 
60,900 

jtoOQW
’950.300 

1.000.000 *00 
.000

Mautsciiapfilz A Co., Amsterdam........ 6.310.000
Morton, Rose A Co.. London....
C. J. Osborne, New York............
<X J. Osborn* A Co........ .
R- Cutwater, New York.............
P. Robin, New York...
D. A. Smith................................................. 2,329.000
Geo. Stephen............................  lllajSI
A. 3. Schaw, Glasgow....... ............!... 615.000Scott A CoÜNew Vork.................. 770.000
W. C. Van Home........................... ,......... 400.000
Sir G. Warrender, Edinburgh................. 400,000

Do LOW Tam para tores Prodnoe Colds T
Dr. Felix L. Oswald. <» Popular Science 

Monthly.
No man can freeze himself into n catarrh. 

In cold weather the hospitals of our North» rn 
cities sometimes receive patients with both 
feet and both hands frozen, with frost-bitten 
ears and frost-tore eye*, but without a trace 
of a cstarrnal affection. Duck-hunters may 
wade ell day fa" a frozen swamp without 
affecting the funetiontl of their respiratory 
organs. Icegmtter* not rarely come in for 
an involuntary plunge-hath, and are obliged 
to let their Clothes dry on tneir backs ; it 
may result in a bowel complaint, bat no 
catarrh. Prolonged exposure to n cold storm 
may m rare cases induce a true pleural fever, 
a very troublesome affection, but as different 
from a “ cold” ee a headache is from a tooth- 
ache—the upper air passages remain un
affected. Sudden transition from beat to 
cold dqee not change the result. In winter the 
“paliers” of n rolling mill have often to pass 
ten times an hour from the immediate 
neighbourhood of a furnace to the chili 
draught of the open air : their skin becomes 
as rough as an armadillo's, their hair becomes 
grizzly or lead-covered, bnt no catarrh. On 
my last visit to Mexico I ascended tbe peek 
of Orizaba from the south side, and reached 
the crater bathed in perspiration, and, fol
lowing the guide across to the north-west 
elope, we were for ten minutes exposed to an 
ice storm that «Wept the ediftmit in blasts of 
fitful fury. Two of my companion*, a boy of 
16 and an old army surgeon, were not need 
to mountain climbing, and could hardly walk 
when we got back to Mr tamp id the foot 
hill*, bnt onr longs wetotaone the worse for 
the adventure. Dr. Frenï in, who, like 
Baoxn end Goethe, had the gift of anticipe- 
tive intuitions, seems to have suspected the 
mistake of the coid-air fallacy. “ I shall not 
attempt to explain,” says he, “why damp 
clothes occasion colds rather than wet oust, 
because I doab't the fact ; I believe that 
neither the one nor the other Contributes to 
tbiseffect, and that the causes of cold» are 
totally independent of wet end even of eoM. “

A Sketch in Oil.
“I hear yon have been np in’the new, 

Penneylvaaia oil regions,” remarked s man' 
on ’Change to a friend.

" Y«e, I tried it awhile."
•* How long were yon these f”
" Ab ut a month.”
“Did yon sink a well V 
“Oh, yes.”
“Bow deep did you go?”
“‘Clear down to tbe bottom of my pocket- 

book.” '
“ Ah, did yen strike anything 1"
“ Yea. I struck the railroad for a ones and 

got It, or I’d ba in that blasted ooontry yet,’

"Jumbo " ie the suggestive name ef a 
town recently incorporated in Texas.

The new Reel Estate Exchange to New 
York will net begin basin** until felt

Platinum wire has been 1 drawn so fine aa 
to be absolutely invisible to the naked eye.

“ Tbit is whet I call a cold snap, "cried the 
burglar, a* the hsndooffe were clasped on hie 
wrists.

In thirty-eight yean the number of Bn#- 
lnh daily papers has laertaeed from fourteen
to 17ft

m
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NOTES OF SPORT.
. Articles'have j 

fa Amanita*

a & Court- 
I May 80th.

I 00

1M 75 
1*7 » 
185.50

__

Thn coming soulier fa British Colombia ie 
*id to be Win. Payne. Although bnt 18, 
be shows bettor form in a shell than any othermin on H-nnniltasa '
, Pvtoreeu, toe Oahfpra.s scalier who reeeet- 
!y defeated G. W. Lee, kaa challenged Bee- 
mer to row at ken Francisco for $1,<XK) aside.. 
Hoemer will go if he gets $500 for expenses.

Jerry Murphy, of Bangor, » young man 
who ie said to tip tbe stales at 280, and who 
ia about aie eet fa hie stocking*, has nude 
arrangements for a feur-reund glove contrat 
in Boston with Woolf Bendaff, fate of Lea- 
dan, Eb*.

Tom Robinson, the coloured men whom 
Joo Popp bested fa Springfield, Ohio,tome 
time ago fought there last week with Larry 
Fagan. Robinson weighed 200 pound* and 
round. ^ ***** *“ hi tbe fourth

W;_a. Thompson and T. Moffett are ex, 
peeted to represent the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club at New \ ock athletic game* next month. 
ThoBBOOn will thee go to Kentucky and' 
Moffatt across the. ocean, to defend his Scotch 
Challenge Cup.

Dave Bennett bet deposited $05 fa the 
hands of Frank Mertin, to be covered by 
Alberto, of Tomato, Bird, of Peterboro, or 
KlmtMy. of Port Hope, if they west * meet 
him in *6 to 86 mile tend, to be run within 
**<>»<>•!« of turning article*, for $50 or $100 
oeid*. Tins offer «toads good tor one week, 
until Satorday, April ft

On Tuesday Jaa. Qalrk, of Brantford, and 
E. A Tisdale made a match to ran $00 yards, 
Tisdale giving Quirk 7 yards’ start The 
match ia made for $1,000 a side, to be ran in 
Toronto on May 6: $250 o side have been
posted with John Forbes, of Woodstock, 
and $250 more is due April 16. Quirk will 
have tolria ou hie merits this time.

The Grand Opera haute was densely 
peeked on Monday with an enthusiastic audi
ence on the notation of the aseonlt-at-srma of 
the Torooto Fencing Club, the greet attrac
tion being the international tug. of-war be
tween e team of the police of Buffalo and 
one from this city, 'Which Waa won in two 
straight heats by the visitors amid the most 
intense excitement.

Thu regatta at Sydney, N.S.W., on Anni
versary day (January 28) was very successful. 
The only event of interest (or Canadien 
readers was the race for tbe aenliing cham
pionship, in which E. Trickett and W. Beach 
met to fight tiuir battle ever again. Beach, 
who continues to improve, once more showed 
his superiority over tbe ex-champion, whom 
he defeated easily, but as there wee a foul, 
and both men were considered in fault, the 
umpire ordered that? to row again the follow
ing Saturday.

Old Joe Spenser, of Cheloee, England, is 
striving to out-do Edward' Payeon Weston, 
wbooe greet feat of walking 6,000 miles in 
100 day* across thrhighways end byewave of 
England without partaking of etimuiaate 
stronger than tea or coffee has jo'st gone on 
record. Spencer started on Feb. 4, ot the 
Compton skating rink, Highbury, “ to Walk 
5,000 mils* in less than 100 days, without 
partaking of tea or coffee,” aad up to March 
lfthad completed 1,173 miles of" his task. 
The match is alleged to before wager ef 
86,000 to $500.

The well-kno, 
eter, Alfred 81
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property end salaries being

[to sup-

tSTfft
’he clause
standing

$n a landlord 
his tenant

themr

tÿ Bur
HS&etSS

ion of their 
i from taxa

it. RM.. Anb

>wn English professional orisk- 
Shaw, writes as follows from66 WTen a -31 — v 

-------------- by George Laos,______ ____
Itisnd olob’s professional. As yet H it not 
decided whether our team to visit Australia 
will go via America or not The eleven We 
have selected to go will be composed of tho 
ery best professional talent in England.”
Ban Francisco papers say that the defeat of 

George ff. Lee by Pe*

■ - . jOen men (tired by 
six months, or by the- month,

1 ton hours per
them I?7 *?“ ëie‘ÿ>Ubè re^nîre”

Tïe commission oTin oCsnee against the liquor

keeper Is ineligible whether licensed or not.
.J. McfL. a will drawn np

empts to do
Jidilt or exjob ot fa

Two persona. A
. ____ ..tie farm, can A9*eJ?nt B from working his share of the farm, 

or thR whole ftirmf Ans.—One has rio more 
Poeewoo or control over the farm than the 
^her# *Jhe only ^l016 the difficulty ie forr^eof^Æ^ tLo0Urtf"ePartiÜOa

bone frôm B,nfaüeIfarA'i"c§arge the home dies*
ïA'fWfi’iîs.ïîasiL'ftÆss

awomon’s ehanoes |
still 
her 
marrü
hi

the tanner made a new aereement at mnsler 
wages Can I collect from the farmer wages ac
cording to the drat agreemensf Ans.-The firstE^id ïïriafcsa
old under the power of sale ooatsined ia the'

* ‘ Uai^d
_____ An

__ . ,,-r -—ooodiictad Jbv.B. C acquired a
good tide to the property, and is now the rightful 
owner, but if B,realised more than the amount 
of hi* prinolpal/interest and costs, A can claim 
he bnlenoe from B.
Aftt. OntaHo.-Qu.--A gave hie note tor 

8® to. * for rent due by him to B for 
16© ; the, note will not mature «1 Septem
ber. 1384 ! A has also given a chattel morfr 
gage io C covering all of his chattels : the mort- 
Sage will tis due ft November, 1*4 : If the note 

IPnid at mstnrity, can the landlord seize 
hattels for the rent of 1883, or must he sue 
ia noter An«.-r-The taking of note for rent 

impends the right ef distress nfitil themoter ma
tités*. nnleea there Ie same - agreement to the

■ not do away with the right
rerivês!>°afmp*on

D M- 8endferd.—Qn.—“ Where a shop is rent- 
Vtar and the tenant continues to occupy 

with the landlord s pearnlesion after toe expira
tion ot the year, what notice most the landlord 
give Hie tenantr Ana-TOe famtiord should 
give the tenant six month*? nblfce to expire with 
the eurreos year ef hie t—STSat^thT^te1

An». —A creditor who •ho*s,'tO the’ satiMhotion 
ef «judge that he has a olains amounting to Suxi 
cr over, and that the debtordïabeut to quit this 
Jirovtaoe tor the purpose of defrauding’his cred-

™ofV

daaaa
rand D MATHS.

SWSSSMf M
Tray, V. Y.. slid John T. Bailey, . »»»,

‘iSSJISA-fcttiJFtt
net. The judges at the tote tr

her age, 
mother of Carrier and

he has won.
A. C.18L Catharines.-What is the number of mbic feet in a ten of chestnut coal t Ins— 

Averages from 40 to 13-onblc feet. The chances 
ere a million to one against any two tons a 
Woken material being of exactly tbe tame oubi 
meaenre.

ftriuwBtaatT.—L Is there a

age.

where 
where Iwe we they null Anti-Thera fa* no pSwe*fa 
T*SftLwÜSSlÿ* *““*• •*» honghh
, ENQcntnlt, ] " ■■Éfl
drees the en va
wtotijM- to tits i  ___ .  ___ ____
SES»™»

Poet Perrt. —Could you (five me a reme 
for freckles» Ane.—mixture composed of t 
uted nitrp-moriatic acid. 30 drops, end ha OUI
gœsœ»»?: &mwiz
the faee any too toon afterepplyfag the mixture.

ALLMrooRBCboes ($109) one hundred dollars 
or over guarantee a sound hor»- at law t f—What 
fa the fastest time made by a Oansdla ' 
a mils running 1 Ana—1—In the at
LUI ^unïneta*!—Ütiturbenoe’i

MmSsSVSX fTiSWM
bamlao counties, Mfahlgan : also the pyioe per 

'S£.n“ Ans—Commit onr advertising oolutnns. 
The name* of several agents appear on our first 
gagytader the heading " Michigan Lands for

fan hcree far 
aheeiee ata
r small, is a

second son of toe L 
tog director of toe’

M* fate residence, M •ftoe Ptat^M^pSmeTL ̂ St«VÏSrrlr

6hKuMM£ »

Pollock—On the 29th March, at her late real-
*-««01

0f°«g5 gieMy.

tisuvoxT—On the list of December. 1883, at 
! peris treat. Keqnfagton Park road, London, 
eland. Emma, wife of Herbert Beaumont, 

_> daughter of John Poster, fate of York ville, 
Toronto. rfi:-;y -V '

getmetsintUmt.
BY PETER RYAN,

AUOTIOIfBHS,
*9 Front street IFeet, Toronto. 

THAT MAGNIFICENT -

STOCK AND BRAIS FARM,

raaiofl to doubt the nonesty of the publisher, and
yet we are not in a position to express an opinion 
as to him fully performing his probities.

Owe» SOü»».—I sold a lot of pe»s at a loss t 
seta, per bushel on account of your late report < 
■cas beingdowh 3d. instead of up 2d. in Etfafanb. 
Ans.—WeexeroiSeallpoesible earein the prep
aration of our market reports, but oaanot prevent 
errors oocnring la telegraphing. The error re
ferred to was alludexLto in the next inane.
. Itj;h4rip? Cr?e-‘7? discovered a silver mine 
in British Colmnbia, Reeky mountains ; win you 
pieaae let me knowhow I tan locate toe mum. 
Aw-—The new Dominton mining regulations 
were published in the Mail In condensed form 
Marsh 10, and in the Canada Oazett- about the 
same time. Send for toe letter to Ottawa.
- Çolbokse. -Would you be Mind enough
to furnish me through your queries department 
with the names ota tew provincial land 
ors» Ans—James Dickson, Foneton

David Beaty, Parry 
. Peterboro ; A. Niven,•worth. Unwin and tfKtfKSfc,"1 W*^

xv«m « rzifisrirm
works On blecksmithing, if there are any, and 
what the pries? “ -
works on tat '
win Bnira. mbmbb
makes * Specialty "of each publications a* you 
desire. He will tend * catalogue on application. 

SCBSOBIBIR, Grantley—l. A beta that Mr. 
faBunting. of The Mail, ie e Roman Catholic} B

»lariea6of »he°dlflhiSt Mlnisters"ofÜtoe È» 

by etatnta at «7JB0, the Minister holding toe
iüc2ISiCS$i^.rf Ftime Muri,ter to t~aiTa

WiA*ro».i-Ia there a pension or gratuity 
coming jo those who earved In toe rebellion of 
37 end 88, ne volunteers, end if ee to whose should 
I apply m order to get it? Ana—There is nqpea- 
sion for the volunteers alluded to. In the Dom- 
nion Parliament, on February 1th. 1861, Sir John 
Macdonald referred to thiasutfirea and expressed 
the opinion that the Ontario Legislature waa the 
proper body to recognize such services. Mr. 
Blake endorsed Sir John's views.

Thorwhili—Will yen please Inform me 
through your answers to correapqndente in the 
Weekly Mail If there are ear life iheoranee 
associations in Canada Or the United States on 
Which a person ceuld raise money for «short 
time». Ans.—AH insurance aeeeciatioee loan 
money, but they demand the best possible see*, 
rity. If you intended asking whether any eueh 
aasociationn loanM money on their policies, our 
Advlee Would be—look carefully into toe mar *»*•■ 
ment of those associations, as some will

*TrUtht.
,. x- HIHI------.J----- ——b aged Üyears.

Farqühar—On Monday. March 31st, 1881, 
at his mother's- residence, 85 James street! 
Alexander Fnrquhar, printer, aged 21 years.

WAWareh, 1884,andden-

3^ nuJamas, formerly of Buyers ville. Ont-, age

yeyioHtcals.
(ladies! ONLY.

fbr to cents we wm

For son. w* will tend t_ 
end give rent-free a lutte
for which cfapr firms cha

**
you two 
Ladles' t
elub of five.bt either 
we wiU send you for-.

here ntreet, N. it,

you * three mont

d present 
of oeauti- 

patchwork. 
six months, 

_ „ serwd sUto, 
one dollar. For $1

he Magazine one year and give 
packages end oar new book. The toKney Work. Jt yen get up a 
-'^"•3,8, «12 month auhecri hers 

ouble a subscription
?&r&rwktn

STUD BOOK
OB'

Pikliitind llndtr Aitkerit j #f the htHkhimtit,

prominent hreedsre aad stollieners ef I-a Perehe, 
where, for mw then e thousand years, havV 
been bred this admirable race. This volume con
tains mnch valuable historic information, also 
roeerds of the breeding ef sueh stallions and 
mares whose Percheron birth and origin hue

This book will be ot invaluable service to all

A translation
____.Any the'work,

’le. end neatly bound. 
On safe after February 15th. 

AitKssn Advocatk, London. Oat,

2,735.700
US.On
185.000
807.000
500,000

iy PetersOn, the California 
■emter, was one Ol tbe surprises o' *
Lee it said to have imagined he had an easy 
thing of the reoe, and did not take as good 
care of himself es he ought to have done end 
went to the starting boat itale. Hit time 
for the throe miles was the shortest he bad 
ever made. Peterson, who proved himself to 
be a good one, is but 21 years of age and ie a 
giant in stature. He Weighed 187 pounds on 
the day of the race. Lee rowed at I5fi pounds, 
or 8 pounds under weight. Lee will stay in 
San Fraucieeo for another race with Peteraon.

Hoes In Ragland.
London, March 27.—Wallace Rees has 

been giving profitable rowing exhibitions at 
the South London palace. It waa expected 
that he would be the central attraction in a

ffiffi--------sin from-the
writ of ceoiee for the krres 

M. T„ Derryvlile—Qu—1 
the interest on e mortgage 
la wed 1 Ana.—Yes. (21 Where a notât» 
gage bears more then eft per cent interest. Will it 
atmtiace ta beer toe tame rate after maturity, or 
will it drop to slxper cent! Ana— Ubletsepecial

of (he debtor.
the peyment of 

vent its being out- 
or m

vevween xvua.i ana a numoer ox toe oelebrinee 
of the Thames and Tyne. Although Roes, 
offered n good start of from 12 to 80 seconds 
for ell cornera, the Englishmen seemed afraid 
to measure their prowess against his, and he 
use remained the ouly entry. The reoe has, 
therefore, been definitely abandoned. Ross 
hat gone out of training, and it ie new an! 
nonneed that he will start on Saturday from 
Liverpool to New York fa the Onion Roe 
steamer Alaska.

Toad stance.
An ointment of toad’s fat waa supposed to 

give immense muscular strength if applied to 
the body at the moment of conjunction ef

æ favourable planets. A cable inch of 
nod worn round the neck on a string 
an infallible antidote against many 
diseases of the body and mind ; and a 

powdered ttad. swallowed in spoonfuls, 
formed a love philtre irresistible by the most 
obdurate swain, perhaps because the nature of 
the medicine was such as to compel him to 
throw np hie previous engneemente. The 
common « garden toad of the present day 
mnat, indbed, admit with sorrow that virtue 
ha» gone ont of him. Batfaohiea powders 
would only make a modern misogynist Very 
ill ; and ordinary tonds shrivel up to tüch en 
extent that the happy effects of «.solid cubic 
inch ot dried toad are unattainable. Even 
the priorités jewel thet each toad used to 
carry ih his head, in order, ont of pare 
toadish spite, to prevent human beings from 
finding him, is not easily discovered nowa
days. Nature it more niggardly of diamonds 
than she need to be, end the supply of preci
ous stone* for the toade’ heeds has therefore
run short In Sir Thomas Browne’s days ______,
they were abundant enough, being “ often tweentwi 
to be met with in toads, at least by the in- fenhl„°r’ 
duration of their ironies,” and, though 
fewer in number • then the “ toed- 
stones ** found in the earth, wére valuable 
enough, “ anti fa substance not ua'like the 
stones in crabs’ heads." As far aa at this 
.distance of time we can recollect the résulta 
of childhood's i ’ fametofai 
pearl of gregt
produced a deoid _ t JS__________ __
was partly full Of water and partly empty.
Doubtleei tbe vinegar aspect ef thet toad—
for his malevolent expression haunts us still_
dissolved hit pearl. Or it may be that the 
rsoe has suffered from hereditary water on 
the brain to inch an extent that not only ia 
there no stone in the cerebellum, but not even 
nay cerebellum—nothing bnt water. One 
inquiring naturalist has stated that'this water 
bee an arid taste, It is to be hoped that he 
beusme aware of that valuable fact by acm-

From 1*4 to 1881 sumptuary edicts as to 
drew were issued at Berlin. The fast for- 

women with eut rank to wear silk

six per cent, can he charge* end - collected after 
the note « mortgage matures.

J- M- Durham.—Qn—•• A mortgaged certain 
Drèmites to B, the mortgage ooitatns a uroviso 
that if default be made in 'payment the mort
gagee may on giving One month a notice enter 
on end lease Or self the morunged premises. 
How must this notice he given f Ana—The 
notice must be in writing end must describe toe 
mortgage, set out toe default complained of, 
end state what the mortgagee intends doing end 
when. <2> “Can the mortgagee on default fore
close Wltooaftivtag any notice r Ane—if the 
mortgage provides tost he may do so he may 
commence a suit for foreclosure at once without 
notice. (3) “ If on default Of peyment of inter, 
est the mortgagee commentas e suit for the re
covery of the principal and Interest can he be 
compelled to accept toe whole amount T' Ans— 
If be simply sues for the Interest or for tbe pay
ments that are past due he cannot be compelled 
to accept mere, bnt If he sues for the Whole 
amount he most accept It and discharge the 
mortgage.

A.R.M.. Mot-rath. Qn—" A number of persons 
•abeoribed towards the erection of a churchfor 
the. oat of other orthodox denominations. The 

i of the trustees of the 
i the cbnroh has been 

I ■----- .--------------------------ref Use to allow cer
tain other denominations to nee iC Can the 
subscribers be compelled to pay their antaeoHp- 
tiqner Ana If the conditions under which the 
snfifcrtptionS Were taken have been violated, the 
subscribe» will be relieved from the payment 
of their subscriptions upon showing this to the 
court These whs have paid cannot recover the 
amount ot their payments, but they have an 
«^unable right to enforce the conditionsi upon

r subscriptions were given.
R.A.L.. Georgetown.—Qu—" Where executors 

by the terms of e will a redirected to dispose ef 
toe testator’s property as soon as e judicious 
sale tan be made. Have they power to sell by

soon as «
- _ _ ve they power tc

Sate eele to one of toe legatees I”____
tr conduct den be questioned, and they must 
w thet they obtained toe best price 

that could have been realized for the 
property. They Are not obliged to sell by 
e notion unless so directed by toe will, end are 
not prohibited from selling to e legatee r— 
(2) ” Are executors liable for the loss of rents of 
real estate under their charroi” Ane.—Only 
when lost through their négligence or miscon
duct. (3) “ A person bought a share in the To
ronto Juvenile Novelty Company, and **«♦ bis 
note In* payment ; the companytetame worth
less : oan he be compelled to pby the note»" 
Ane—Yes $ toe note hu become part of the 
assets of the company. (4) •• Where a person 
leaves machinery in the possession of another 
for use. can it be seized for the debt of the per
san using itr Aha.—No | bktlt may besriebd 
for rent doe fa respect ef the premises.

Township Clerk, KUsyth.—Qo—“ Does a 
path master's duty cease when he returns his 
road list to the Township Clerk T Ana—The 
office and duties ef pathmedten are governed 
by toe municipal by-laws under which they are 
appointed, and which prescribe their duties- 
The general law does not do eo. Qn.—*• There 
is a steep piece pf rock in the road allowance be
tween two new townships : toe lead has never 
■ • ilsortt

er the
„ ------- ----------- --- i, Can
the owner recover damages against the town
ship V Ane—Tbe public cannot have, end 
have no rigfit to expect_good loads in new ' ' 
tncta, end travellers cannot claim damages 
injuries their horses may sustain in travel.™ 
ov* such roads ; townships tanfiot be require? 

‘ to open np end perfect ell of their 
O’Opnj0111x1100 W* nuthority of the

%

Baltimore seems to be fa earnest about 
bBildibg an elevated railroad. A charter hasbuilding an els 
been applied ft 
poses to build
no decking ot flooring, the cable traction Sys
tem to bn usd.

_______  JHSnee, re ported in
O.Q.B.. page 87. that thé claimant ha* no 

g could not possibly succeed.

QRNBRAL
Rotal, Man—A tamphlÀ 'containing the 

epeedht# on the C. P. fa bee been mailed you.
Ôladbtoke—In sending a telegram from 

Manitoba to England are you obliged to pay for
toe^a^reea at the earn* rate as the message »

Subscriber, St. Thomas, tour time for 100 yards, “ mi 
bar of mtiee walked Within 
10 seconda. 2. Sight miles,
«tonal),

Doo.—Kindly give mo address or addressee ot 
firms in Toronto, where I as procure a cast 
tion dost such a* are need to set alongside ot^r2eTo4r«rBen,am »9aeen

Owpt aotTWD—I haven $6 bill On the Exchange 
Bsnk Toronto, Upper Caned*, dated 1855. Westhêrô à bank in Toronto of that frame, and it so,iSteattAt/ï

iwWta-Whet shoal* I read up « study 
me a detective? Anx-No special read

ing la necessary. Get elected to the Ontario

----- iburlj AW. -L
302 yards (profit»-

insuring, lives end- loaning toe in- 
„ , money have reoeotly beta -started in the United State».

R-. R- Montreal—1. HowB many lettor-
<»triers ere there in Toronto? 2. Hew many are
there in each district or division? 3. How many 
de.iveriea does each letter earner daily ? 4. What 
time does he begin each of these deliveriee. 
Ans—The post-olfioe authorities kindly furnish 
the following 1. There ere 48 letter carriers on 
actual delivery. 2. On some routes there ore 
two carrier*, on others only one. 3. In the 
«entrai portion of the city the carriers moke six 
trips daily. In other portions fear tripe. In the 
outlying districts two trips. 4. In the central 
portion of the city the carriers leave the office at 
e, 10.11.30 a.m. and 1130. 2.30, and 4 p.m. In that 
part of the.citv outside the central portion the- 
Carrie» leave the office nt », ll.»b a,m. end 11» 
and 4 p.m. In the outlying districts 8 e m. and 
1.30 p.m. Finally, the number of letteredeavered 
dnrlng toe week ending Sod March, wae 130,579.

X.Y.Z., SL Catharine*.-SHow do railway or 
Joint stock companies water stock ? Whet do 
they do with the amount “ watered T Do they

gens.

STB
of fhé.very Bzsr Saeusx make, sad unrivaled f<z 
gLExnuwr. DpeaaiLrrT snd Evxmtxss of Poms,

Sold by all
BÜHTIN, BtYD 4b CO., As’ts for Canada, 

3*6 St. Paul 8t„ Meatreal.

8*ktng Woto&tv.

piece-it to the credit of capital stock and to 
debit of profit end lose account. Or how is it 
placed I Aa».—we* — •' ^

"Créé 03BTLT
’stored stock Is u?nelly issued 

as a boons to stockholders. We can beet illus
trate what is meeouby the process by givit 
tuai examples. About three years ago to 
cage. Rook Island, and Pacific railroad 
capital of 820.000.068. The road was pay 
and the value of the assets had could 
creased since the commencement of pi 
Tbentock wea accordingly “watered?* Twenty 
millions of additional stock wee leaned end pr 
eentod to the shareholders for nothing. Th 
additional twenty millions was supposed to r 
present improvements ih the road made out of 
profits and increased value of the general 
»tae«- This made the face value of the capital 
«took 540,000.000. and toe road has since paid 
7 per cent, on that $16.000,0»; not only that, 
but has been earning 10 per cent on It, and put
ting the surolue Into the road. Should title con
tinue for * few years longer.lt will be enabled

Efi

Awarded tillver Medals, Montreal and 
Taranto,

Centennial Broaev Medal, SL John. N.B.
Beet value in toe market, contains no detete- 

rions ingredient, and is thoroughly healthy and 
rriiahi*.

Bay it Try fa tad be eanviaoed.

water»
receiving 14 per oen 
per cent on *40.000.-fav- --------

cent on !
- -—^w.ooo.aoa 
the value of the rood.

Specific Articles.

handy
________________ _____

„ stock and the origtoaf.’or any* prevTont issue. 
There ere other reasons for watering stock. 
In toe same year as that In whioh the 

iu *******
far extent After the 
stock was doubled b; 
sold nt 110. Soon al
and have not since been resumed. The stock, as 
increased, is now quoted at 48. In view of tola 
fall in value, the rond could not have been in as 
prosperous e condition when the stock was 
watqred as was made out and the' inference ie.

SSiSW” QOSSAMKR oarmSH?

stored its stock, the Loois- 
id the seme, and to a aimi- 
i IkraisvlUe and Nashville 

i by toe watering proms*, it 
after toe dividends stopped, 

e been resumed. The stock, as

OOSSAMI
To any reader 
show oar

, àfiikforffiB __ I __ I ■ ,
sized Ladies’ Gossamer Rubber Waterproof I 
mente as samn&e, provided you out this out 
return with 88 cents in Canada stamps to 
rost^pgstage. »5-„ Beaten Supply

GARMENTS FREE.
lO will agree to 
influence sales 

post-paid, two full- Gori 
and

stamps to pay 
»ly Qo., Dover

that there waa no 
end that it ■■H
tie* who wished __
step sufficiently to boom the stock 
parties could get out of it to their fit

.tilth* said
advantage.

BIRTHS.

dler, of a daughter.
Lamb—On March 30th, at Barrie, MM. Samuel 

Lamb, of e daughter.

DITQI
H.FOR___UNDERDRAINING.
WIH defasre werik toea*xk
■ ah teed to give aatiefaetion.

pARBMAN- _____________ ___
wife of C, fa Pengman, Canadian 
merce. of a son.

At Collihgwood, toe 16th tosh, toe 
BaakofOaa*- SOLE MAItUFACTUREB.

in^C«fotf‘f^P(9r^k?^M^. ***

d.^w8sS'vSra^^,^1srhi<~-
MARRIAGES.

Sylvester—Cleororn-Ai the residence of 
the bride s mother, by the Rev. U Silvester, 
father of toe groom, Charles F. Silvester, of 8U-

Mth.Mareh, at toe

MOWUIGH HSRSE HOE
uminwaMKD

8ti Marys.
Lawoto»—Dawtttgg—On the flit ultime, by special “■•—*— — - —

shire, Ïwmm-___________ ________

îOQiSfiMBÜgSi

jjSssssssKSCMaisMf AlexaMer H. MoConneil, of Brampton, to Mise Kate Hamilton, Toronto,
Holmes—Johkbtor—At

bride's fattier, on tbe 15th____
Rowat, Mr. James Holmes/ to

DEATHS.

Æi”ssi.,ïj?Æsir ssrsfli 
Lsffipffisaes&siSMssft
John Boyd,

SENT ON
3QDtys’

rariiiL

o( toe

lean* *6. Co., M St«fcç St.ddago.E

* mmwii mane ncrcoyi

PHÉNOL 80DIQVE.
ha^mtfShoultl *e Withort hi '

Ma factory ShaeM 8* WHhaut */
Mo Workshop Shook! bo Without It!

, Ms Hospital Should be Without HI 
Ms Hbrsiem Should ba Without HI 

Ho Vatorinoriaa Shook/ bo Without HI 
Mo haetotiao Should ho Without HI '

Ho Stock-Raiser Should be Without HI 
■nnsHtn

containing about 
Poiet, to toe •"

h^rdw^°etimb*?VuBruwoou uni DOT, x> uimmEB
frame dwelling, two storeys h, 25x15; fear

cattle
for forming grazing purposes.
"rSSfrVilSr^01 Vtew of- Bals»“
Toronto about
road rudnlng through is unequal-

at toe A action-rooms ot Ryan, 29 Frontstreet west, ia the Gity of ‘oronto, en bloc, inParods, on WKDN
Ten per

field down — „,„c „ „1B. tne 
at balance aad other conditio 
knewnnteale. There wiU be a 

Other intormation may be o stained 
tion at Bank of Montreal, Toronto,
Lindsay, or Peterborough ; or to J.
MOFi-RR, Barrister, Souris City
&rt Ht»kINKS *nd D* cmsHO

I3 3B TB ]R TUT A. TOf, 
apctiokheil tumizto.

Sands fxrc Sale.
, VIRGINIA HOMES—Journal deeqritdng 806

Satïurags.

IS MAN
•HP * UNAOQUAmrtD WITH THE OtOQRAFHT

ICAMCKISLàKMFACIFfCl I
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The April Number
of “Choice literature»

Presents an unusually varied and iate- 
resting array of contents—80 panto, large 
type, shown t>y these liH68—only 16 cents 
» copy, or $L00 a year.

CONTENTS :
Salrini oil Shakespeare.
The Winter Exhiutions. fan.».A Lady’* Rnilwny Joarney in jndin. CLP.St#-
The Hamming Bird’s Relatives. Grant Alien. 
Onr Growing Australian Empire. Sir Henry

Parkas.
The Guide pf Islam. Capt C. fa Conder.fafa 
Sentiia : Prose Poem* by Ivon TurgenteC Mm-
Perean^#Recolleetions ef Gambette. By U 

Lady.
Dream Upon the Universe. De Qntacagh trass- 

lations from Richter.
The Brahmo Somaj Movement to India. P. C.

Mozoomdar.
Explorations in Greenland. HL Edward 

Whymper*
The Brutes on their Master. B. D. Traill.

Milk in the Coeoannt. Corn hill Magazine. 
:h Notes of a Naturalises Visit te Egypt 

ci pal Dawson.
Sir Joshua Reynolds. J. Corayns Carr.
The New School of American Fiction. Tempts 

Bar.
The Congregational Creed.
A Serbian Poet. Alfred L. Hardy.
Science Notes. W. Mattien Williams. '

^ra!8L.tf'5K.TliS^KA«*n
From Frees and People.

crwnUif literature for One Dollar, 
-Educational Monthly. Toronto.

“ Selections are made with excellent taste and 
judgment, and are ee varied in subject and 
treatment as to suit a great variety of la,tee. It 
is not only choice, bat very cheap."—Mountain 
Echo. Keyset. W. Va.

“ The service you are rendering to the nation 
aa an educator W the publication of Chaise 
Literature, it is hard to overestimate»' —D. & 
Talcott, Bangor. -tffin..
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